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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 1 

Sec. 1.  5 MRSA §13070-C, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 648, §3, is 2 
amended to read: 3 

2.  Duties.  The International Trade Director shall implement the State's policies with 4 
respect to development of international trade opportunities for the State's businesses and 5 
citizens.  The director shall serve as the State's diplomat and shall advocate within the 6 
State and abroad on behalf of the State and the State's international community. 7 

The director shall serve as the president of the Maine International Trade Center upon 8 
confirmation by the center's Board of Directors of the Maine International Trade Center.  9 
The director shall oversee activities of the center and has the duties and responsibilities as 10 
provided in Title 10, chapter 107-B.  The director shall also serve as the president of the 11 
Maine Domestic Trade Center, established in Title 10, chapter 107-E, upon confirmation 12 
by the center's Board of Directors of the Maine Domestic Trade Center.  The director 13 
shall oversee activities of the Maine Domestic Trade Center and has the duties and 14 
responsibilities as provided in Title 10, chapter 107-E. 15 

Sec. 2.  10 MRSA c. 107-E is enacted to read: 16 

CHAPTER 107-E 17 

MAINE DOMESTIC TRADE  CENTER 18 

§949-A.  Maine Domestic Trade Center 19 

1.   Establishment.  The Maine Domestic Trade Center, referred to in this chapter as 20 
"the center," is established to enhance the competitive advantage of the State's businesses 21 
desiring to compete in the domestic market.  The center provides a source of leadership, 22 
coordination and a shared vision for interstate trade development in the State.  The 23 
purpose of the center, through its cooperative public and private board of directors, 24 
established in subsection 4, is to help the State's businesses, particularly the State's small 25 
businesses, to innovate, grow and create new jobs by providing and enhancing services, 26 
in coordination with the economic development activities of the private sector, 27 
community and regional agencies and State Government, to facilitate the export of goods 28 
and services to other states. 29 

The center is a private nonprofit corporation with a public purpose and the exercise by the 30 
center of the powers conferred by this chapter is held to be an essential governmental 31 
function. 32 

2.  Duties.  The center shall provide to private entities, individuals, the State and 33 
quasi-public and public entities a base level of services without regard to membership in 34 
the center and enhanced services as the center's board of directors may direct. The center 35 
shall encourage and assist the growth of the State's domestic economic activities in the 36 
following ways. 37 

A.  The center shall provide a continuing forum for the exchange of expertise, ideas 38 
and innovations between the public and private sectors. 39 


